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“...If you are planning for

a year, sow rice; if you

are planning for a dec-

ade, plant trees; if you

are planning for a life-

time, educate people....”

- Chinese Proverb

Teacher’s Training Programme

Teacher’s Training
With the beginning of the new session, training

sessions were scheduled for the teachers from the 1st of

June to the 4th of June. The teachers of the Pre-

primary section attended the workshop conducted by

the Kangaroo Kids Education Ltd. The teachers of the

Primary section attended the training by Mr. Mayur

Adhikari from Adapt Solutions, Ahmedabad on

“Classroom Techniques in Light of NEP”.

The teachers of the secondary and senior secondary

attended two different sessions. The 1st day Session

was on “Self-Discovery” by Art of Living trainer Mr.

Ashok Parikh. The next two days, the ses- sion named

‘Samvendana’ was conducted by Mr.Sunil D’Souza and

Mr.Janak Parikh from National Training Consultancy,

Surat. The workshops helped the teachers to enhance

their abilities.

1 to 15 June



Session on Lakshyavedh

The students of class XII Science and Commerce were taken to Aarsh Adhyayan

Kendra, Madhapar on 7th June, 2022 to attend a session under the title

‘Lakshyavedh’. The famous speaker Mr. Paras Padhi was the speaker of the day.

He talked to the students about diverting their all attention and energy

towards the betterment of the self and thus by doing so serving the nation,

taking it to better conditions. He asked students to keep the betterment of

their nation first while working in any field of life. The students enjoyed and

felt motivated listening to the speech

.

Welcome to the
New Teachers

A warm welcome was extended

to the new teachers who joined

the school on the 1st of June.

The teachers were also

assigned their mentors who

would guide them about the

procedures of the school.
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The school has purchased four new 53 seater buses in order
to provide better transport facilities to the increasing number of
students.

Purchase of New Buses
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Environment Week

Celebration

Adani Public School

celebrated Environment week

in collaboration with the

Environment Dept. APSEZ.

Many activities were

conducted during this

celebration. Students

planted many saplings in the

campus of the school.

Teachers were given Tulsi

plants. A poster making

competition on the theme of

environment was conducted

for the classes VI to XII.

An online quiz competition

was also organized

CACT NCC CAMP

A ten day camp for the

cadets of NCC was

organized at Mandvi from

1st June to 10th June. 12

girl cadets and 15 boy

cadets from the school

participated in it. During

the camp, they undertook

various activities and

learned from them.



Father ’s Day Celebration
Father’s day was celebrated on 17th June, 2022 with a great

fervor. The students from the classes III to XII wrote letters

to their fathers and ex- pressed their feelings of love and

gratitude towards them. The students were given the seeds

of marigold to be sown with their fathers.

A programme for the pre- primary students was conducted in

the even- ing in the MPH of the school. The fathers of pre-

primary students were called with their wards to enjoy the

programme by participating to- gether in various games.

The programme was a successful one as the participants

enjoyed the event very much. The entire programme was

appreciated by the parents.

“ When you need real un-

derstanding, when you

need someone to care,

when you need someone

to guide you … A father’s

always there.”

- Thomas J. Langley
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International 

Yoga Day 

Celebration
International yoga day was celebrated in the school for the

students of classes Nursery to Class VI on 21st June, 2022. Kabir

House students presented various thrilling pyramids. Through a

skit, they conveyed a message of adopting yoga as a way of life.

The students of classes VII to XII participated in Yoga Drive in

collaboration with APSEZ. Early in the morning, they went to the

Cricket Ground and performed various yoga postures under the

guidance of the Yoga trainers. They also heard the speeches of

the honourable CM of Gujarat Mr Bhupendrabhai Patel and the

PM Mr Narendra Modi. Both of them advocated adopting Yoga in

our daily life.

________________________

"When you listen to yourself, 

everything comes naturally. It 

comes from inside, like a kind 

of will to do something. Try to 

be sensitive. That is yoga.”    

- Petri Raisanen

________________________ 



Kutchi 

New Year 

Celebration

Kutchi New Year was celebrated with a great pomp and fervor in

school by Nanak House students. The show presented a glimpse of

Kutchi culture, its dance and sweetness of the Kutchi dialect through a

recitation of poem in Kutchi.



Parents 

Teachers 

Meeting

PTM was conducted

for classes I & II on

28/7/22 from 4 pm to

6pm. The purpose was

to interact with parents

and to solve their doubts

/ queries.

P T M

GET IN TOUCH
Adani Public School, 

Mundra-Gujarat-370415

+91-2838-299002,         +91-9687605239,                        +91-9327379487

E-mail:  info.aps@adanischools.ac.in

Visit us on the web at www.adanipublicschool.org


